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Getting Started – Admin area
To access the admin area for Book a Court go to the following URL bookacourt.tennis.com.au/clubname, you will first
need to log in by clicking ‘SIGN IN’ at the top right of the screen.

Once you are logged in, your name will now appear at the top right of the screen – click on your name and then
select ‘admin area’ from the drop down menu.

NOTE: If the selection ‘Admin Area’ doesn’t appear in the drop down menu, please contact Tennis Australia (1800 752 983)
to provide admin access to your registered account.
When you are in the admin area, there are a number of modules which you can select from the left hand side - this
user guide will explain each module in detail and its functions.
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Manage Bookings
To manage bookings at your venue, select the Booking module on the left hand side in the admin area.
Enter a date range and click ‘Update’ or use the filters to display bookings for that period.

Once you have selected the appropriate period, your bookings will display as shown below. Select the ‘CANCELLED’
tab if you want to display cancelled bookings for that period.
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Exporting booking data
Select all bookings using the check box next to the first name column or select individual bookings using the check
box next to each booking. You can also enter a value in the filter boxes to define your booking search.

You can export the selected data in either a PDF format or an Excel spreadsheet.

Once you select the format you would like to export the data, your download will begin automatically and will
appear as shown below.

.
By clicking on a booking, further details will display, including the ability to resend the booking confirmation, issue a
refund or cancel the booking as shown in the image below.
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Resend booking confirmation
From the ‘Booking Details’ page you can also resend the confirmation email to the booking contact, by clicking
Resend confirmation.

Then click Yes to resend the confirmation email.

Cancelling a booking
Select the booking you are wanting to cancel (use the filters to locate the booking), then select Cancel Booking.

An email notification will be sent to the contact whose booking is being cancelled (if the box is checked). There is
pre-loaded text in the email but you have the option of writing a more detailed explanation in the ‘Notification email
text’ box if required, then click Cancel booking.
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If you are cancelling a recurring booking, you will have the option to cancel on the specific date you have selected or
the entire series of the recurring booking as shown below.

You can also cancel bookings via the booking sheet. Click View Booking Sheet from the Bookings module.

Ensure you are viewing the booking sheet as an administrator as shown below.

Then select the booking you want to cancel and click Cancel Booking.
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Issuing a refund for a booking
There is an automatic refund process in place for bookings that are cancelled within the allocated refund window
(refer to page 20), however if the cancellation of the booking is outside of the automatic refund window,
administrators can manually issue a refund from the ‘Booking Details’ page by clicking Refund.

Then click Yes to issue the refund.
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Dashboard
The Dashboard provides clubs with data relating to all bookings at the venue using graphs or lists to identify the
performance/growth of the club utilising the new online booking system and gate access system.
Click Dashboard from the modules on the left hand side.

Use the filters at the top of the Dashboard page, then click ‘Update’ to display the required data as shown below.
Ticking the ‘Cancelled’, ‘Recurring’ or ‘Refunded’ boxes will include these bookings in the statistics.
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Clubs will be able to view the following information:
Data Subject
Court Usage to Date
Fees Collected
Bookings By Category
Peak Booking Times
Contact Status
Member Status
Member Status Bookings
Bookings

Revenue

Description
View the total hours of courts utilised vs courts
available.
View the total amount of fees collected, identified by
payment options (Cash, Online, Cheque and/or Other).
View the total number of bookings made by booking
category (Booking, Coaching, Competition, Event, etc.)
View the most popular time slots for court bookings.
View the total number of contacts by status (Registered,
Invited, Unregistered, Repeat Email or No Email).
View the total number of contacts by membership
status (Active, Lapsed, Non-member).
View the total number of bookings made by Active
members, Lapsed members or Non-members.
View the total number of bookings made and bookings
played in a line graph by day of week, day of year, hour
of day, week or month.
View the total amount of revenue received from
bookings in a line graph by day of week, day of year,
hour of day, week or month.

Within the Dashboard, clubs also have the ability to download the following reports in csv. format, by clicking on the
tile.

Report
Bookings Made

Bookings Played

Cancellations

Contacts
Admin Users
Court Utilisation

Description
View the details of any bookings made, including
contact, duration and booking type. This includes
cancelled bookings. This includes reoccurring bookings
and all booking types
View the details of any bookings played, including
contact, duration and booking type. This includes
reoccurring bookings and all booking types
View the details of any cancelled bookings, including
contact, number of cancellations and how long before
booking cancelled.
All contacts, including their status and total bookings
made.
List of all admin users and their details.
Compare court availability vs court usage.
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Contacts
To access your contacts, click Contacts from the left hand side modules.

Your contact list will consist of members from your club and anyone who has booked a court at your venue (nonmembers). You can enter a value in the filter boxes to define your contact search.

By clicking on a contact, you will be able to view the contacts details, including their booking PIN.
You will also have the ability to email the contact, invite the contact (if they are unregistered) and add booking
responsibilities or administrator roles.
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Email contacts
To email contacts, select Email Contact.

Add a subject and type in your message before selecting ‘Send’.

You can also send an email to more than one contact by selecting all contacts using the check box next to the first
name column or select individual contacts using the check box next to each contact.

Note: Emails sent via Book a Court will be sent from play@tennis.com.au and not the club’s email address. A reminder
note in the email is recommended to ensure replies are made to the appropriate email address.
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Inviting members to register
To send invitations for members to register to Book a Court apply the filters as shown in the image below to define
your contact search for active members who have not yet registered.

Then select all contacts using the check box next to the first name column or select individual contacts using the
check box next to each contact.
Now select Invite

Then click Send.

IMPORTANT: As unique email addresses are required when registering to Book a Court, club administrators will send
invites to contacts with a ‘Repeat Email’ status (i.e. family members) via a different process.
In the Contacts module, apply the filters as shown in the image below to define your contact search for active
members sharing an email address.

Rather than checking the box for all of these contacts, only check the box for the ‘Head’ of the family or ‘Purchaser’ of
the membership package, then click Invite and Send.
This process will avoid multiple invitations being sent to the same email address.
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Adding responsibilities or admin access to contacts
Use the filters to locate the contact you are wanting to provide such account levels.

Once you have located your contact click on their profile, as shown in the image below, and click ‘Edit Contact’

You will then have the ability to add booking responsibilities or administrator roles to the contacts account by
checking the appropriate boxes. To manage your responsibilities refer to page 30.
Administrators have the option to provide two levels of admin access: read-only or read-write (full access).
Read-only access will restrict administrators from making any changes to the settings of Book a Court (pricing,
schedules, etc). Contacts with read-only access levels will have the ability to make bookings as an administrator (i.e.
recurring & multi-court) and have visibility of contact/member details.
Once you have checked the appropriate box, ensure you click ‘Save contact’ to apply changes.
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Memberships
All membership packages and members will be transferred from My Tennis - club administrators are not required to
add these into Book a Court.
It is important club administrators keep club members information in My Tennis up to date to ensure active members
are provided with discounted rates for court hire booking a court online.
NOTE: It is our intention that My Tennis and Book a Court will be integrated to automate the synching of
members/memberships from the two systems. However there may currently be a delay in members receiving
discounted pricing.
If you require an update to your members database in Book a Court, please contact the Customer Support Team on
1800 752 983, email play@tennis.com.au or the live chat feature within Book a Court.
To access your memberships, click Memberships from the left hand side modules.

By clicking on the ‘All members’ tile or a single membership package, you will be able to view your active members
and perform the same functions as explained in the Contacts section; exporting data, emailing contacts and inviting
contacts to register – refer to pages 11-14 for steps on how to perform these tasks.
When clicking on a member’s profile, club admins have the ability to change the membership status by clicking on
the Status drop down, as shown below.
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Setting a grace period
Club administrators have the ability to set a grace period for membership packages. This allows members to continue
booking courts as a member for a specified period after the membership expiry date.
Select the membership package you are wanting to set the grace period for and then click Edit package.

Then enter the number of days you are wanting to provide as the grace period and then click Save package.
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Settings
To access the settings, click Settings from the left hand side modules.

In the Settings module, club administrators will be able to set their pricing structure for court hire, apply booking
rules to contacts, customize the venues landing page and configure the display of the booking sheet. This user guide
will outline the purpose of each feature within the Settings module.
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Annual Calendar
Manage the days your venue is open and closed throughout the year.
To access the Annual Calendar, click Manage Calendar.

By clicking on a day of the year within the calendar, it will set the day to ‘Closed’. Click Save opening times to set the
days your venue is opened or closed.

Note: To re-open a day that has been closed, simply click on the closed day, it will then display as ‘Open’ then click
Save opening times to apply the changes.

Contact Details
The contact details displayed in this setting will be displayed on the venue landing page.
If an update to these details is required, please contact play@tennis.com.au to make the changes for you.
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Booking Settings
To configure who can view your booking sheet, how it is displayed and set booking rules, click Manage Settings.

Booking Sheet Settings
Determine who can view the booking sheet and whether player’s names should appear on the booking sheet, by
selecting the relevant options.

If users with a responsibility or membership are able to see names against bookings, it will display as shown in the
image below.
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Payment Settings
Set whether you want to display itemised costs on checkout and the automatic cancellation refund window.

The lighting schedule is required to be used for the setting ‘itemised costs on checkout’ to be displayed to have any
affect. If this setting is set to Yes, club administrators have the ability to display the court hire broken down as per
below image.
We recommend to have a simple pricing structure in place for court hire which can be distinguished as ‘peak’ and
‘off-peak’. The court hire rate during the ‘peak’ period will be inclusive of any lighting fees. This will then only require
the default schedule to be used.

Club administrators can determine the cancellation refund window (in hours).
If the cancellation refund window is set to 24, this will mean that anyone who cancels their booking 24 hours BEFORE
their booking start time will receive a refund automatically. If they cancel their booking WITHIN the 24 hours, they
will be advised to contact the club to arrange a refund manually (refer to page 6) as shown below.
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Hardware Integration
Club administrators can enter custom court access or lighting instructions relevant to their venue to assist players
with their overall booking experience.

These instructions will appear at the checkout and on the booking confirmation page.

Note: Club administrators will not be able to change the Gate Access Control setting.
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Timings
Club administrators can set the earliest opening and latest closing times for court hire, as well as the booking slot
duration.
The booking slot duration will determine what the minimum duration someone can book a court.
We recommend to set the booking slot duration at 30 minutes as this increases the availability of the courts. For
example, if the time happened to be 10:05am, the next available slot to book would be 10:30am. If the booking slot
duration was set to 60 minutes, the next available slot would be 11:00am.
Note: Court hire rates will be based on the booking slot duration.

Booking Rules
Club administers can set different booking rules for specific members/non-members & responsibilities.
These rules include
The number of days in advanced a booking can be made
The number of bookings that can be made per day
The number of slots (booking slot duration) that can be booked per booking

To explain the booking rules above:
Non-members (Everyone) can book 7 days in advance, make one booking per day for a maximum of 2 hours
The coach has no limit on bookings
2016/17 Adult & Junior members can book 14 days in advance, make two bookings per day for a maximum
of 2 hours each (4 hours in total bookings per day).
To apply all of these booking settings ensure you click Save permission settings at the bottom of the page, then
click Yes.
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Schedules and Pricing
To create & manage schedules to suit the running of your venue and determine who can make bookings at different
times and at what price click Manage Schedules.

Here you can choose to manage your default schedule by clicking the Manage button.

Alternatively, you can select +Add schedule to create a new schedule, where you can choose its name and when it
becomes active. Creating a schedule allows you to have different schedules for different times of the year – it is the
clubs decision to determine how they want to manage the schedules (default or additional schedules).
For example, you could create a ‘Summer’ schedule that runs from the beginning of December until the end of
February.
Once you have put these details in click the Save schedules button so you can then Manage your new schedule.
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Managing your schedules allows you to determine who can make bookings at different times and at what price. It is
here where you are able to create rulesets and apply the rulesets to different courts and times of the day on the
planner - the planner will represent the booking sheet.
In the drop down menu, there is a list of the available courts at your venue plus a default schedule. The default
schedule will represent all of your courts, unless a separate schedule has been created for any of the courts.

On the right hand side of your planner under ‘Restrictions and costs’ is where you can add and edit rulesets that you
can then apply to your planner.
You can also close courts for a specific day/time by clicking on the colour corresponding to the ‘Closed’ ruleset and
then clicking on any time and day slot that you wish to change.
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Clicking the Edit button next to the ruleset, brings up an overlay where you can decide which type of users can book
and at what price during the day/time this ruleset is applied on the planner.
For example in the ‘Off-peak’ ruleset below, all members and the coach will be able to book online without being
charged and everyone else (non-members) will be charged $10 per booking slot duration. If non-members add
additional guests to their booking they will be charged an additional $2 per booking slot duration (this has been
capped to 1 additional guest: ‘Max Size’). If a non-member adds more than one additional guest they will only be
charged $2.

You can give this ruleset a name and further roles can be added to this ruleset by clicking Add rule. Click Save when
all necessary information has been provided.
To apply a ruleset to your schedule click the colour corresponding to that ruleset and then click on the time and day
slot you wish to apply it to, as shown in the image below:

Tip: You can click on a slot, hold down the mouse button and move your mouse across the other slots to apply the
setting.
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To create a separate schedule for one of your courts, select a court from the drop down menu and click Create
separate schedule.

You can now apply different rulesets to this court.
If you wish to revert back to the default schedule, click Use default schedule which will appear under the
‘Restrictions and costs’.

Note: In the above ruleset examples, lighting fees have been included in the Court fee within the ‘Peak’ ruleset – see
differences in court fee’s below. This means that a lighting schedule is not required to be used.
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If you would like to display a lighting fee on checkout (refer to page 20), then a lighting schedule is required to be
used. This will mean that the lighting fee will be excluded in the court fee from the schedules above.
Lighting schedules allows you to determine who will be charged for playing under lights and at what price.
In the drop down menu there is a list of the available lights at your venue plus a default lighting schedule. The default
lighting schedule will represent all of your courts unless you create a separate schedule for any of your available
courts with lights.

On the right hand side of your schedule under ‘Restrictions and costs’ is where you can add and edit rulesets that you
can then apply to your schedules.
Clicking the Edit button next to the ruleset, brings up an overlay where you can decide which type of users will be
charged for playing under lights and at what price when this ruleset is applied. For example in the image below,
everyone will be charged $5 per booking slot in addition to the court fee set in the rulesets of the default schedule.

You can give this ruleset a name and further roles can be added to this ruleset by clicking Add rule. Click ‘save’ when
all necessary information has been provided.
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Apply the ruleset to the planner at the times you believe players should be charged for using lights.

Tip: You can click on a slot, hold down the mouse button and move your mouse across the other slots to apply the
setting.

Courts & Lighting
Details relating to the courts & lighting at your venue will be displayed in these settings and will reflect on the
booking sheet.
Club administrators do not have the ability to make any changes - this information will already be set up for your
venue.
If changes are required for courts or lighting please contact play@tennis.com.au and we can make the change for
you.
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Responsibilities
Responsibilities are used to provide certain contacts with specific booking rules and pricing. To add new
responsibilities at your venue and determine their default booking type click Manage Responsibilities.

The responsibility of ‘Coach’ & ‘League Captain’ will be added as default responsibilities, click +Add new
responsibility to create an additional responsibility for your venue – give your responsibility a name, description and
determine the default booking type for this responsibility by using the drop down menu, then click Save
responsibilities to apply the changes.

Your new responsibility will now become an option to assign to a contact as shown below.

For venues who have installed the gate access system, this setting will allow coaches or competition administrators
with the ability to make bookings under the ‘Coaching’ or ‘Competition’ booking category which will keep the gate in
an unlocked state for the duration of the booking when the booking PIN has been entered.
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Terms of Use
When members or non-members book a court online for their first time, they will need to agree to the venues terms
& conditions. Club administrators can manage the terms and conditions from this setting.

To upload your venues booking terms and conditions click the Browse button, then locate & select your file from
your computer and click Open.
Once your file has been added, click Save terms to upload the file.

If you need to update your terms and conditions in Book a Court, you will first need to Remove the current
document and Save.

You will then have the ability to browse your computer to upload your updated terms and conditions document and
save.
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Registered users will be able to view the terms and conditions by clicking on My Bookings from the venue’s landing
page and then clicking Terms of Use, as shown in the image below.

Website
To customise the design and content of your venue landing page, including your cover photo, click Manage
Website.

To upload a new cover photo, select a file from your computer by clicking Choose File.

Once you have selected your file, click Open.
IMPORTANT: Cover photos must be 1700 x 460px in dimension to fit appropriately.
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You can also customize your introduction and venue content by entering the information in the appropriate field
boxes.

NOTE: To insert a hyperlink to your club website in the ‘introduction/about’ section, simply copy & paste INSERTWEBSITE-LINK into the field box and the system will automatically display the website, which is listed in the ‘Contact
details’ in Settings – refer to page 18.
Once you have completed your customisations, click Save to apply your changes.
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Widget
To generate a Book a Court widget to add to your club’s website, click Customise Widget. The widget allows players
to book directly from your clubs website

Use the drop down menu’s to select the layout and colour to best suit your website’s design, then click Generate
widget.

Once the widget has been generated, you will be presented with an example of the design as shown below. If the
example doesn’t meet your design requirements you can select another layout and colour option and generate the
widget again.
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Once you are happy with the design of the widget, follow the instructions to install the widget to your website.

NOTE: Clubs who use the website provided by Tennis Australia (e.g. tennis.com.au/demotennisclub) will need to
contact play@tennis.com.au for the widget to be installed on the website.

Security
In this Security module, club administrators can manage a hierarchy of admin levels by creating
custom groups. Administrators with multiple venues will also be able to manage admins for all of
their venues from here.
To create custom groups and manage admin access levels, select Security from the left hand side modules.

Click your venues group as shown below. You can also click the Home button to view the venue landing page or the
Admin button to view the admin area.
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You can toggle between online and offline by clicking the status button as shown below. You can determine whether
online bookings can be made at your venue by setting the status to Online.

By clicking the Users tab, you will be able to see a list of administrators at your venue and manage their access levels
from read-only to read-write.
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Recurring Bookings
Advanced options such as recurring bookings are only available to users with an administrator role.
To make a booking with advanced options, head to the Booking module in your admin area, then select View
booking sheet.
Select the desired booking slot and the following booking overlay will appear:

You can now decide the category of the booking, the length of the booking and who the booking is for.
Please see below descriptions of the various booking categories:
Booking Category Name
Booking

Description
Default booking – Once the booking PIN is entered, the
gate will unlock and then re-lock within 5 seconds

Coaching

Once the booking PIN is entered, the gate will remain in
an open state until 15mins after the booking time.
Once the booking PIN is entered, the gate will remain in
an open state until 15mins after the booking time.
Once the booking PIN is entered, the gate will remain in
an open state until 15mins after the booking time.
Courts will be blocked to everyone and a booking PIN
will be given to the appropriate contact to access the
courts.
Courts will be blocked to everyone.

Competition
Event
Maintenance

Closed

Typing a name in the contact field will bring up any potential matches who are already contacts at your venue.
Alternatively, you can book for yourself by clicking the Me button or you can add a new contact by clicking the +Add
new contact button, which will bring up the following required fields:
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Once you have selected the category of the booking and the contact for the booking, click Advanced options.

You can now fill in all the fields that you require to give the booking more detail. If the category you have selected is
‘booking’, the name in the ‘contact’ field will appear on the booking sheet (dependent on booking sheet settings on
page 19), for all the other categories, the text that is entered in the ‘Name’ field will appear on the booking sheet.
You can select multiple courts under one booking in the advanced options – which is ideal for coaching or
competition bookings which may require the use of more than one court.

Checking the Repeat box will give you the ability to make this a recurring booking. Selecting the Weekly or Bi
Weekly radio button will give you the option to choose which day the booking is repeated on (you can select more
than one day).
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By clicking on End Date, you can determine when this recurring booking will end. If you select no end date, the
booking will remain repeat until the booking is cancelled.

Once you are happy with all the details of the booking click Save changes to make the booking.
You will then be presented with the following screen confirming your booking details and instructions to access the
courts.
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How to book a court online: Members
Members should receive an invitation from the club to register/activate their booking account. An example of this
invitation is shown below.
Simply click the link at the bottom of the email to begin the process of registering. Enter your preferred password
combination and complete any personal details that have not already pre-populated.

NOTE: This registration is different to the tennis account created at tennis.com.au for club memberships or league
matches and is required to book courts online. It is IMPORTANT that members use the invitation to register to Book a
Court to ensure discounted member rates are applied to court hire.
Members can use the widget on their clubs website to quickly search for an available court or they can view the
booking sheet by clicking View schedule on the widget to select a preferred court, day and time.
Users will be prompted to log in (if they aren’t already) to continue with the booking process.
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Once the member has selected their booking times and have confirmed the booking details (ensure member pricing
has been applied) they can click Confirm to make the booking or Confirm & Pay (via Credit Card) if required.

Once the booking has been confirmed or payment has been made, the member will receive an email confirmation of
the booking and an SMS (if mobile number has been provided) which will contain the booking PIN.
The booking PIN will be valid 15 minutes before the booking time, throughout the duration of the booking and then
expires 15 minutes after the booking end time.
Members will need to enter the 4 digit PIN followed by the enter key
courts for their booking.

and push the gate open to access the
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How to book a court online: Casual users/non-members
Casual court users or non-members can book a court online directly from the club’s website.
Casual users can use the Book a Court widget to quickly find the next available court or alternatively click View
schedule to display the booking sheet, which offers more selections and ability to book further in advance.

Once they have selected the preferred day and time to book a court, it will prompt them to sign in to book. If they do
not have an account, they will need to create an account by clicking register to register with an email address, or if
preferred they can register via Facebook or Google+.

NOTE: If they decide to register using Facebook or Google+, they will need to use these methods to sign in each time
they make a booking.
This registration is different to the tennis account created at tennis.com.au for club memberships or league matches
and is required to book courts online.
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Once they have signed in, they will need to check their booking details and pay online via Credit Card by clicking
Confirm and pay.

Once payment has been made, casual users will receive an email confirmation of the booking and an SMS (if mobile
number has been provided upon registration) which will contain the booking PIN.
The booking PIN will be valid 15 minutes before the booking time, throughout the duration of the booking and then
expires 15 minutes after the booking end time.
Members will need to enter the 4 digit PIN followed by the enter key
courts for their booking.

and push the gate open to access the
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